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Abstract
Objective. The development of alpha-emitting radiopharmaceuticals using 225Ac (t½=9.92 d)
benefits from the quantitative determination of its biodistribution and is not always easy to directly
measure. An element-equivalentmatched-pair would allow formore accurate biodistribution and
dosimetry estimates. 226Ac (t½=29.4 h) is a candidate isotope for in vivo imaging of preclinical 225Ac
radiopharmaceuticals, given its 158 keV and 230 keV gamma emissionsmaking it suitable for
quantitative SPECT imaging. This work aimed to conduct a performance assessment for 226Ac
imaging and presents thefirst-ever 226Ac SPECT images.Approach. To establish imaging performance
with regards to contrast and noise, image quality phantomswere scanned using amicroSPECT/CT
system. To assess the resolution, a hot rod phantomwith cylindrical rodswith diameters between 0.85
and 1.70mmwas additionally imaged. Two collimators were evaluated: a high-energy ultra-high
resolution (HEUHR) collimator and an extra ultra-high sensitivity (UHS) collimator. Images were
reconstructed from two distinct photopeaks at 158 keV and 230 keV.Main results. TheHEUHR
SPECT imagemeasurements of high activity concentration regions were consistent with values
determined independently via gamma spectroscopy, within 9% error. The lower energy 158 keV
photopeak images demonstrated slightly better contrast recovery. In the resolution phantom, the
UHS collimator only resolved rods�1.30mmand�1.50mm for the 158 keV and 230 keV
photopeaks, respectively, while theHEUHR collimator clearly resolved all rods, with resolution<0.85
mm. Significance. Overall, the feasibility of preclinical imagingwith 226Acwas demonstratedwith
quantitative SPECT imaging achieved for both its 158 keV and 230 keV photopeaks. TheHEUHR
collimator is recommended for imaging 226Ac activity distributions in small animals due to its
resolution<0.85mm. Future workwill explore the feasibility of using 226Ac both as an element-
equivalent isotope for 225Ac radiopharmaceuticals, or as a standalone therapeutic isotope.

1. Introduction

Radiopharmaceutical therapies (RPT)with alpha-emitting radionuclides can provide effective treatment for
aggressive cancers by directly targeting cancerous cells whileminimizing damage to neighbouring healthy tissue
(Sgouros 2020). This is due to the highly localized energy deposition and short range of alpha radiation (Kim and
Brechbiel 2012). 225Ac (t½=9.92 d) has considerable potential for therapeutic use due to its successive four
alpha emissions in its decay chain (Miederer et al 2008). Figure 1 sumarizes the 225Ac decay chain and its physical
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properties.While the theraputic potency of 225Ac greatly benefits from successive alpha emissions, dosimetry
estimates are complicated by potential daughtermigration away from the targeted site (deKruijff et al 2015,
Tronchin et al 2022). Imaging-based pharmacokinetic testing is required to understand biodistribution and
estimate dosimetry in vivo (Sgouros et al 2021). However, 225Ac itself does not have any imageable gammaor
positron emissions (McDevitt et al 1998). Indirect single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT)
imaging is only possible with emissions from its progeny radionuclides 221Fr (t1/2=4.80m) and 213Bi
(t1/2=45.6m) (Robertson et al 2017), and relies on the assumption that both 225Ac and its progeny isotopes are
retained at the target site. Long-lived progeny in the 225Ac decay chain canmigrate from the target site before
they decay; andwhile they are imagable, 221Fr and 213Bi have been shown to accumulate in the kidneys, urine and
other organs (Beninson et al 1979, Jaggi et al 2005, Schwartz et al 2011, deKruijff et al 2015, 2019). Thus, there
are inherhent errors introducedwhen imaging progeny nuclides to quantify the biodistribution and dosimetry
of 225Ac.Moreover, injected activities of 225Ac are low resulting in very few gammadetections from 221Fr and
213Bi, whichmakes it difficult to obtain a reasonable imagewithin a clinical time frame. Due to a lack of an
element-equivalent imageable isotope of 225Ac, performance evaluation of 225Ac radiopharmaceuticals is
currently assessed by either performing invasive organ-harvesting biodistribution studies in preclinicalmodels.
In clinical settings, 225Ac radiopharmacuticals are pairedwith an imageable isotope, such as 68Ga (Baumand
Kulkarni 2012), 177Lu (Kratochwil et al 2016), 111In (Kelly et al 2020) and 89Zr (Solomon et al 2020). Absorbed
dose is inferredwith the underlying assumption of equivalent uptake and residency between 225Ac and
imageable forms of a radiopharmaceutical using other isotopes. Imagingwith alternative isotopes is effective for
therapeutic target verification; however, obtaining direct and quantitative dosimetry information can be
challenging because of potential changes in the pharmacokinetics for two separate compounds containing non-
equivalent isotopes (Miller et al 2022). The importance of element-equivalentmatched pairs has been
demonstrated in yttriumwith 86Y/90Y (Rösch et al 2017), astatinewith 211At/209At (Crawford et al 2018) and
leadwith 203Pb/212Pb (McNeil et al 2021).

The availability of an element-equivalentmatched-pair of actinium isotopes would allow formore accurate
biodistribution and dosimetry estimates. Quantitative pharmacokinetic information can be used to optimize the
therapeutic properties of a preclinical radiopharmaceutical. 226Ac (t½=29.4 h) is one candidate for in vivo
imaging studies of 225Ac-labeled compounds. Figure 1 summarizes the 226Ac decay chain and its physical
properties. First, element-equivalencemaintains pharmacokinetic properties in vivo, and second, the emission
of gammaphotons (158 keV and 230 keV) from the decay to 226Th are ideal energies for quantitative SPECT
imaging. 226Ac also holds promise as a therapeutic isotope in itself because of its rapidly decaying progeny after
226Th accounting for a total of four alpha emissions. The theraputic potential of 226Th has been recognizedwith
prelimiary studies investigating in vivo 230U/226Th generators (Morgenstern et al 2008, Ferrier et al 2020, Friend
et al 2020). Current availability of 226Ac is limited, however, TRIUMF (Vancouver, Canada) can produce
quantities suitable for preclinical imaging studies.

Figure 1.The 225Ac (top) and 226Ac (bottom) decay chains. Photonswith branching rations>6%are shown.
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This work aimed to conduct a performance assessment for 226Ac quantitative SPECT imaging and, to the
best of our knowledge, is the first attempt to image 226Ac, and as such there are currently no establishedmethods
for imaging 226Ac. SPECT images of 225Ac progeny, 221Fr (218 keV; 11.4%) and 213Bi (440 keV; 25.9%), have
been acquiredwith aVECTormicroSPECT/PET/CT system (Robertson et al 2017). This previous work serves
as a basis for our performance assessment of VECTor for imaging 226Ac decay via its 158 keV (17.5%) and 230
keV (26.9%) gamma emissions. The in vivo applications of this novel imaging technique could provide
invaluable pharmacokinetic information for evaluating preclinical Ac-based radiopharmaceutical properties
such as rate of accumulation and uptake at the target site, radiation dosimetry estimates at the tumour for
efficacy, and dosimetry to surrounding normal tissue for safety. Ultimately, this imaging technique could
facilitate faster development of 226Ac/225Ac radiopharmaceuticals in the preclinical stage by optimizingwhich
are best suited for investigating with future therapy studies.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. 226Ac physical properties, production, and quantification
226Ac decays to 226Th viaβ-decaywith a branching ratio of 83% (see figure 1). From 226Th, the decay chain
cascades through four alpha emissions to stable 210Pb, which could be leveraged for their therapeutic effects.
From this decay scheme, only the initial decay of 226Ac is imageable via either its 158 keV (17.5%) and 230 keV
(26.9%) gamma emissions. Other gamma emissions occurwith branching ratios<6%making it challenging to
generate images representing activity distributions of specific isotopes.

TRIUMF (Vancouver, Canada) can produce small quantities of 226Ac suitable for preclinical studies with
high purity and specific activity.With TRIUMF’s ISAC (Isotope Separation andAcceleration) facility, ISOL
(isotope separation on-line) targets are irradiatedwith up to 100μAof a 480MeVproton beam fromTRIUMF’s
main cyclotron (Kunz et al 2020, Fiaccabrino et al 2021). Detailed information on isotope yields is available in
the ISAC IsotopeDatabase (Kunz 2022). A full description of this 226Ac productionmethodwill be presented
under a separate cover, and is only briefly reported here. To produce 226Ac at ISAC, a uranium carbide target was
bombardedwith a continuous 22μAproton beamwith an energy of 480MeV resulting in a heterogenous ion
beamwith awide range of spallation and fission products. 226Acwas seperated by itsmass over charge ratiowith
amass seperatormagnet to produce anA=226 beam.With an energy of 20 keV, theA=226 beamwas
deposited in a thin ammonium chloride layer coating an alumium implantation target. The ion beam current
during the 12 h implantation periodwas on average 45 pA. Themain beam components atA=226 include the
elements Ac, Ra and Fr. Isotopes of other elements (Th, Pa,U) thatmay be produced are not released from the
uranium carbide target due to the formation of non-volatile carbides. Through gamma and alpha spectroscopy
the yield of 226Acwas determined as∼1× 108 ions s−1 (∼16 pA). 226Fr has a half-life of 48 s and decays quickly
into 226Ra. Therefore, the remaining 29 pAof the total ion beam current, accumulated over the 12 h
implantation period, resulted in the collection∼8× 1012 atoms or∼110 Bq of 226Ra. The salt layer and
implanted isotopeswere desolved from the implantation target with small volumes (<0.5ml) ofwater. For this
study, a total of 33.8±2.7MBqof 226Acwas retrieved and available for imaging, with high radionuclidic purity.
The extrapolated activity of 110 Bq of co-implanted 226Ra is negligable and, since 226Ra is also a daughter isotope
of 226Ac, no purification steps were taken for this phantom imaging study. For future in vivo studies, 226Ac and
226Ra can be seperatedwith aDGA column to increase radionuclide purity prior to labelling (Zielinska et al 2007,
Mastren et al 2017, Radchenko et al 2017).

Samples of the radioactive solutionweremeasuredwith a high-purity geranium (HPGe) detector (Canberra
Industries,Meriden, CT) and activity concentrations were determined by gamma spectroscopywith theGenie
2000 software package (Canberra Industries,Meriden, CT). Detector dead timewas<0.5% and counts were
acquired for 15 min. Activitymeasurements have an estimated uncertainty of 8%, introduced from calibration
source uncertainty and volumemeasurement uncertainty when collecting samples (Crawford et al 2017).

2.2. SPECT acquisition and image reconstruction
Imagingwas performedwith theVersatile EmissionComputed Tomography (VECTor)micro PET/SPECT/CT
imaging system (MILabs, Utrecht, Netherlands) (Goorden et al 2013). The imaging system is capable of both
SPECT/PET imagingwith three large-field-of-viewNaI gammadetectors in a triangular arrangement and x-ray
computed tomography (CT) scanning. Cylindrical collimators with rings of clustered pinholes can be
interchanged and optimized for resolution and sensitivity to best suite different energies from annihalation
photon or gamma emissions and various preclinical applications. The clustered pinhole design of the
collimators usedwithVECTor apply a focusing gemoetry on a central scanning volume that allows higher
sensitivity to a specific organ or tumour (Goorden et al 2013). The bed is scanned in the axial direction allowing
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the centralfield of view (CFOV) to collect photons throughout the entire volume of interest with a scanning
focusmethod of SPECT acquisition (Vastenhouw andBeekman 2007).

WhileMILabs producesmany cylindrical collimators compatible withVECTor, two collimators were
investigated for 226Ac imaging and performance evaluation. First, the extra ultra-high sensitivity (UHS)
collimatorwas investigated since it is ideal for low energy (<350 keV) and provides higher sensitivity favourable
for low-activity imaging (Ivashchenko et al 2015a). TheUHS collimator is a lead cylinder with an inner diameter
of 46mmand consists of 54 conical pinholes with diameter 2.0mmpositioned in four rings. TheCFOV size is
12× 12× 7mm. For theUHS collimater, the peak sensitivity was 13 080 cpsMBq−1 and reconstructed spatial
resolutionwas 0.85mmwhen assessedwith 99mTc. Second, the high energy ultra-high resolution (HEUHR)
collimatorwas investigated since it is ideal for a broad energy range and provides higher spatial resolution (Miwa
et al 2015). TheHEUHR collimater is a tungsten cylinder with an inner diameter of 44mmand consists of 48
clusters of four pinholes with diameter 0.7mmpositioned in four rings. TheCFOV size is 12× 12× 9mm. For
theHEUHRcollimator, the peak sensitivity was 2800 cpsMBq−1 and 2899 cpsMBq−1 and the reconstructed
spatial resolutionwas 0.5mmand 0.8mmwhen assessedwith 99mTc and 18F, respectively.We characterize both
theHEUHRandUHS collimators ability to image 226Ac to determinewhich is best suitable for future in vivo
applications inmicemodels.

The high activity of 226Ac available for our imaging study permits shorter data acquisition times to obtain
sufficient counts for image reconstruction. These shorter data acquisition times could help to facilitate in vivo
imaging studies. Table 1 reports the collimator, number of bed positions, scan duration, and total counts in each
photopeak for each image acquisition. The total phantom scan times in this study are all 1 h or less, which is
promising for future in vivo experiments when scan times are restricted by animal welfare considerations around
anesthesia. Further, for comparable count statistics with the 225Ac progeny 221Fr and 213Bi, the total scan times
required aremuch longer,∼6 h total, and is not aswell suited for animalmodels (Robertson et al 2017).

Data was acquired in listmode and sorted into 512 energy binswith 2.34 keVwidth. Figure 2 illustrates the
resulting energy spectrum for 226Ac from scanning a calibration point source. Two distinct photopeaks in the
energy spectrum corresponding to 226Ac’s 158 keV and 230 keV emissionswere definedwith energywindows of
18%width for individual image reconstruction. VECTor’s pixel-based ordered subset expectationmaximation
(POSEM) iterative reconstruction algorithmwas used for all image reconstructions (Branderhorst et al 2010).
SPECT imageswere reconstructed using a systemmatrix optimized for 140 keVphotons. Decay corrected
imageswith 0.4mmwide voxels were reconstructed with 16 subsets and 3 iterations. This combination of
subsets and iterations optimized the contrast-to-noise ratio in resolution phantom images.With 48MLEM-
equivalent iterations (1 subset, 48 iterations), the contrast-to-noise ratio formost images wasminimized across
different photopeaks and collimator combinations. Therefore, 16 subsets and 3 iterationswere chosen for all
image reconstructions to optimize image quality and reconstruction time. Using the triple energywindow
(TEW)method, SPECT images were corrected for background and scatter with a high and low energy
backgroundwindow of 3%width. Attenuation correctionwas implemented by co-registration of subsequently
acquiredCT images with the resulting SPECT images. After co-registrationwithCT images, the SPECT images
were resampled to 0.17mmwide voxels.

Reconstructed imageswere analyzedwith scripts written in Python (v3.8.8, https://python.org/) using the
NiBabel (v3.2.1, https://nipy.org/nibabel/) package to read the SPECT andCTNIfTIfiles exported by

Table 1.Phantom imaging experiments, with total activityfilled, acquisition duration, and total counts in each photopeak energy window.

Phantom Total activity (MBq) Collimator Bed positions

Total scan

time (min)
Counts

(millions)

Point source 10.14±0.81 HEUHR 18 35 158 keV 8.39

UHS 10 15 230 keV 20.38

158 keV 16.60

230 keV 9.64

Contrast and

uniformity

Hot insert 2.72±0.22 HEUHR 33 60 158 keV 3.75

230 keV 4.10

Warm insert 9.53±0.76 UHS 17 60 158 keV 18.77

230 keV 23.90

Resolution 7.14±0.57 HEUHR 19 60 158 keV 3.49

230 keV 3.86

UHS 8 60 158 keV 18.80

230 keV 23.58
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VECTor, theMatplotlib (v3.5.1, https://matplotlib.org/)Python library for creating visualizations, the scikit-
image (v0.18.1, https://scikit-image.org/) package for defining regions of interest (ROIs) and line profiles, and
theNumPy (v1.22.3, http://numpy.scipy.org/)Python library for data analysis.

To enable quantitative SPECT images, calibration factors for each collimator and photopeak combination
were determined. A uniform 226Ac source in an Eppendorf tube containing 50.7±4.1MBqml−1 of 226Acwas
scannedwith 35 min and 15 min acquisitions for theHEUHR andUHS collimators, respectively. ROIswere
drawn in the SPECT images of the point source to correlate the average voxel intensity with the activity
concentration determined by gamma spectroscopy for each collimator and photopeak combination. These
calibration factors were applied to the SPECT images of the contrast and uniformity phantom and the resolution
phantom to directlymeasure activity concentrations in their voxels. These calibrations can alsomake future
SPECT images quantitative when they are reconstructedwith the samemethods.

2.3. Image contrast and uniformity phantom
Image contrast and response uniformity were assessedwith a SPECTIQ cylindrical acrylic phantom,which is a
smaller version of theNEMANU-4micro-PET image quality phantom (Harteveld et al 2011, Visser et al 2011).
This phantom contains various activity concentrations to assess the imaging systems contrast abilities and
uniform response. The contrast region of the SPECTIQphantom consists of two small cyclindrical insterts: a
‘hot’ regionwith high activity concentration and an activity-free ‘cold’ region. The hot and cold inserts are both
encased by a ‘warm’ background regionwith low activity concentration. These conditions recreate
concentrations that are seen in vivo, where a small regionwith high activity, like a tumour or bladder, is
surrounded by a backgroundwith low activity concentration. The hot andwarm regionswere filledwith 226Ac
concentrations of 6.76±0.54MBqml−1 and 1.46±0.12MBqml−1, respectively. The uniformity region of the
SPECTIQphantom consists of only thewarm cylinder, and the hot and cold cylinders do not extend into this
region.

Contrastmeasurements were determined as described byRobertson et al (2017) and are briefly summarized
here. Cylindrical ROIswere centred over the hot, warm, and cold regionswith diameters 85% the physical
diameter and positioned usingCT images (seefigure 3(a)). For the quantitative accuracy and contrast recovery
calculations and image line profilemeasurements only, a 1mmFWHMGaussianfilter was applied to the
reconstructed SPECTIQphantom images. Unflitered imageswere used to assess noise and background
variablity. Quantitative accuracy was calculated by the ratio ofmean activity concentrationmeasured in the hot
andwarmROIs to the activity concentration determined intependently with gamma spectroscopy. Contrast
recovery between different activity concentrations was calculated as defined by theNEMANU2-2007 standards
(National ElectricalManufacturers Association 2007). Contrast recovery between the hot andwarm regionwas
defined as:

/

/
=

-
-

- *CR
I I

a a

1

1
100%h w

h w

h w

Figure 2. 226Ac energy spectra acquired by theVECTor scanner for bothHEUHR (blue) andUHS (green) collimators, normalized by
acquisition time and decay corrected activity. Energy spectrawere acquiredwith a uniformpoint source containing 10.14± 0.81MBq
of 226Ac. The energy windows used to reconstruct the 158 keV and 230 keV gamma emissions are shaded in blue and red, respectively.
The grey shaded regions indicate the energywindows defined to performbackground and scatter correction. The low energy peak∼90
keV in the spectra is due to a combination of characteristic x-rays emissions from the collimatormaterials (tungsten and lead) and
backscatter andCompton edges from the 158 keV and 230 keV gammas.
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and contrast recovery between thewarm and cold regionswas defined as:

⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

= -- *CR
I

I
1 100%,w c

c

w

where I ,h I ,w and Ic represent themean activity concentrationsmeasuredwithin the hot, warm, and cold ROIs,
respectively, and ah and aw represent the activity concentrations determined by gamma spectroscopy
independently. Contrast insert profiles across the hot and cold regionswere alsomeasured on a single image
plane to analyze their intensity profiles (see figure 3(b)). Image uniformity was assessedwith radial line profiles
through the uniformwarm region. Due to the low activity concentration in this region, images were averaged
axially over 25 adjacent planes (5mm) before the uniformity region line profile wasmeasured. A radial line
profile through the contrast region of the phantomwas alsomeasured from a single image plane.

Image response variability to uniform activity concentrationwas also assessedwithin the phantom’s
uniformity regionwith twometrics. Firstly, noise was assessed as the coefficient of variation (COV) of the
average voxel intensity in thewarmROI (blue circle infigure 3(c)) across 45 adjacent planes (7.6mm). Secondly,
background variability was assessedwith 9ROIs (green circles infigure 3(c)) locatedwithin thewarm region, in a
method similar to Tong et al (2010). Background variability was calculated as theCOVof themean value from
ROIs across 6 non-adjacent image slices 1.86mmapart, for a total of 54ROIs.

2.4. Image resolution phantom
Ahot rod phantomwithclusters of cylindrical holes with diameters 1.70mm, 1.50mm, 1.30mm, 1.10mm, 0.95
mm, and 0.85mmwas used to assess the imagin system’s ability to resolve small objects. All the rodswerefilled
with 16.9±1.3MBqml−1 of 226Ac.Walker et al (2014) defined inter-rod contrastmetrics that were used to
analyze the resulting SPECT images and quantify the resolvability of small hot regions. Circular ROIswere
placed on and between the rods as definedwithinCT images, with diameters 80% the physical diameter (see
figure 4).Measurements were repeated on 35 planes, for a total axial thickness of 5.9mm.The inter-rod contrast
is defined as:

¯ ¯
¯=
-

C
h b

h
,d

d d

d

where d is an index of the rod diameter, h̄d is the ROImean for all planes and rodswith diameter index d placed
on top of rods, and likewise b̄d is the ROImean for ROIs placed in between the rods. The ideal value for this
metric is 100%, however, rodswith contrast greater than 20%are visually well resolved.

To assess the imaging system’s accuracy in quantifying activity concentrations in small regions, the recovery
coefficient (RC)wasmeasured for each cluster of rods. The RC is defined as:

¯
=RC

h

h
,d

0

where h0 is the activity concentration determinedwith gamma spectroscopy and h̄d is themean activity
concentrationmeasuredwithin the ROIs for rodswith diameter d.The ideal value for thismetric is 1.

To assess the effect of lower total counts, either from lower activity concentrations or shorter scan times,
images of the resolution phantomwere reconstructed using 20%, 5%, and 1%of the total counts, simulating

Figure 3.Contrast and uniformity phantom. (left)CT image cross section of the contrast region’s hot and cold inserts. (centre) SPECT
image cross section of the contrast region’s hot and cold regions; the blueROIs were used to calculate contrastmetrics and the red line
was used tomeasure intensity profiles. (right) SPECT image cross section of the uniformity regionwith lowwarm activity, with blue
ROIs used for noise calculations, and greenROIswith diameters equal to the hot and cold inserts used for background variability
calculations.
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data acquiredwith activity concentrations of 3.37, 0.84, and 0.17MBqml−1. Inter-rod contrast andRCwere also
assessed in these images.

3. Results

3.1. Image contrast and uniformity
Figure 5 shows a single plane of SPECT images in the contrast region and uniformity region of the SPECTIQ
phantomandfigure 6 shows intensity profiles through the these two regions. Quantitative accuracy, contrast
recovery, and noisemeasurements fromSPECT images of the contrast and uniformity phantom acquiredwith
theHEUHRandUHS collimators are summarized in table 2.

For theHEUHRcollimator SPECT images, the activity concentrationmeasured in the hot region insert was
within 8.3%of the expected values determined independently with gamma spectroscopy. The error in
quantitative accuracywas greater for theUHS collimator SPECT images, up to 16.7%. The activity
concentrationsmeasured in the uniformwarm region differed from the gamma spectroscopy values<11.8% for
all photopeak reconstruction and collimator combinations.

Contrast recovery between the hot–warm regionwas highest for theHEUHRcollimator, with 99.3%–

100.1% contrast recovery compared to 86.6%–92.9% contrast recovery for theUHS collimator. In both
collimators, the lower energy 158 keV images had slightly better contrast recovery compared to the 230 keV
images. Contrast recovery between thewarm–cold regionswere also higher in theHEUHR collimator (86.5%–

Figure 4. (left)CT image cross section of the resolution phantom’s hot rod clusters. (right) SPECT image cross section of the
resolution phantom,with redROIs representing hot regions and blueROIs representing cold regions used for inter-rod contrast and
recovery coefficient calculations.

Figure 5. 158 keV and 230 keV SPECT images acquiredwith both theHEUHRandUHS collimators of the SPECTIQphantom’s
contrast region (top) and uniformity region (bottom). Imageswerefilteredwith a 1mmFWHMGaussian filter.
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87.9%) than theUHS collimator (83.7%–86.1%). Images of the contrast phantom (figure 5) visually support
these observations.

Image noise across several planes in the uniformwarm regionwas lowest for theHEUHR collimator 158 keV
image, with 1.7% response variability. However, background variability was slightly higher in theHEUHR
collimator (7.1%–7.9%) compared to theUHS collimator (6.3%–6.4%).

3.2. Image resolution
Figure 7 shows SPECT images of the resolution phantom.Visually it is clear that theHEUHR collimator clearly
resolves all rods for both the 158 keV and 230 keV reconstructions, indicating a resolution<0.85mm.As seen in
figure 8, inter-rod contrast values are>50% for all rod diameters with theHEUHR collimator, and peaked at
91%with the 1.70mmdiameter rods, in both 158 keV and 230 keV images. TheUHS collimator resolves rods
�1.30mmand�1.50mm for the 158 keV and 230 keV images, respectively. Inter-rod contrast values for the
UHS collimator peak for the 1.70mmrod at 60% and 75% for the 158 keV and 230 keV, respectively. By
reconstructingwith fewer counts, the inter-rod contrast and resolvability of the rods remains unchanged as the
activity concentration is decreased to 0.17MBqml−1 (see figure 10).

Recovery coefficients (RC) for all resolved rods are shown in table 3. RC values range between 0.44 and 0.82
for the largest 1.70mmrod and decreases with smaller rod diameters. The 158 keV images have slightly higher
RC values than the higher energy 230 keV images for both theHEUHR andUHS collimators. Profiles through
rods of diameter 0.95mm, 1.30mm, and 1.70mmare shown infigure 9 and can be compared to the known
activity concentration of 16.9±1.3MBqml−1. As the activity concentration is decreased, RC values changed
very little (see figure 11).

4.Discussion

Hereinwe demonstrate the ability to quantitatively image 226Ac.Overall, theHEUHR collimator showed the
most optimal image characteristics with spatial resolution<0.85mm (figure 7) and quantitative accuracywithin

Figure 6.Activity concentration profiles through the uniformity region (left) and contrast region (right). The ‘true’ profile in solid grey
represents the ideal line profile with the activity concentration determined via gamma spectroscopy and its associated error in dashed
grey. Profiles from158 keV and 230 keVphotopeak images are shown in blue and red, respectively.

Table 2. Image contrast and uniformity results, with expected ideal values.

Collimator

Photopeak

energy
Quantitative accuracy Contrast recovery Uniformity

Hot region

mean (%)
Warm region

mean (%)
Hot–

warm (%)
Warm–

cold (%) Noise (%)
Background varia-

bility (%)

HEUHR 158 keV 91.7 91.6 100.1 86.5 1.7 7.1

230 keV 91.9 92.4 99.3 87.9 2.8 7.9

UHS 158 keV 83.3 88.2 92.9 86.1 4.4 6.4

230 keV 84.5 94.4 86.6 83.7 2.5 6.3

Ideal 100 100 100 100 0 0
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Figure 7. SPECT images of the resolution phantom reconstructed from the 158 keV and 230 keV photopeaks acquiredwith both the
HEUHR andUHS collimators.

Figure 8. Inter-rod contrastmeasurements from the SPECT images of the resolution phantom.

Figure 9.Activity concentration profiles through 0.95mmdiameter rods (left), 1.30mmdiameter rods (centre), and 1.70mm
diameter rods (right). The activity concentrationmeasuredwithin each rod fromSPECT images can be compared to the known value
of 16.9± 1.3MBqml−1.

Table 3.Recovery coefficients from the resolution phantom.Values omitted for rods that are not
resolved (inter-rod contrast<0.2).

Rod diameter (mm)

Collimator Photopeak energy 0.85 0.95 1.10 1.30 1.50 1.70

HEUHR 158 keV 0.34 0.43 0.56 0.64 0.80 0.82

230 keV 0.34 0.41 0.55 0.65 0.76 0.81

UHS 158 keV — — — 0.31 0.44 0.55

230 keV — — — — 0.36 0.44
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8.3% in regionswith high activity concentrations (table 2).With theHEUHR collimator, the 158 keV and 230
keV reconstructions both demonstrated quantitative accuracy, high contrast recovery, and lownoise and
background variation in the contrast phantom (see table 2).With respect to contrastmetrics, 226Ac imaging also
outperforms SPECT images obtained from 225Ac’s progeny isotopes 221Fr (218 keV) and 213Bi (440 keV). As
characterized by Robertson et al (2017), with theHEUHR collimator, contrast recovery values peaked at 85.5%
for 221Frwhile the values for 158 keV and 203 keV are 100.1% and 99.3%, respectively. Further noise is reduced
in the 226Ac images, with 1.7% in theHEUHR158 keV images while the noise in 221FrHEUHRwas reported as
15%. This validates potential future applications of 226Ac for in vivo quantitative imaging since activity
concentrations can be accurately determined in small tumours with high uptake or critical organswith low
uptake.Quantitative accuracy is especially important for dosimetry estimates to optimize therapeutic effects.

TheHEUHR collimator resolved all rods (0.85–1.7mm) for both the 158 keV and 230 keV images, with
nearly identical inter-rod contrast values. OurHEUHR158 keV and 230 keV images have comparable inter-rod
contrast values to those of 225Ac’s progeny nuclide 221Fr (218 keV) (Robertson et al 2017). TheUHS collimator
only resolved rods 31.30mmand 31.50mm for the 158 keV and 230 keV images, respectively. Superior spatial
resolutionwith the lower energy 158 keV photon is expected, since spatial resolution has been shown to decrease
at higher energies for VECTor (Goorden et al 2013, Robertson et al 2017, Crawford et al 2018). These results are
consistent with other VECTor phantom imaging studies.With a hotrod phantom and the sameHEUHR
collimator, Goorden et al (2013) found the resolutionwas<0.8mm for the PET isotope 18F (511 keV) and<0.5
mm for the SPECT isotope 99mTc (140 keV). Since 226Ac’s two gamma emissions, 158 keV and 230 keV, are
close, but slightly larger in energy to that of 99mTc (140 keV), the resolvability of 226Ac is likely between 0.5 and
0.8mm. Further imaging studies are needed to discern the resolvability limits of 226Ac. By reconstructing images
with reduced total count rates, the resolution capabilities aremaintained above activity concentrations of 0.17
MBqml–1. For future animal studies, the implications of this are important to consider as activity
concentrations are lower for in vivo studies than in phantom studies. Although these reduced activity
concentrations are achieved by artificially reducing the total count, these results could be repeated
experimentally with in vivo studies and lower injected activities.

Relative to the higher energy 230 keV image, the 158 keV image had slightly better recovery coefficients,
which is ametric for the accuracy of activity concentrationmeasuredwithin the rods. Given the scale of

Figure 10. Inter-rod contrast at reduced activity concentrations, simulated by reduced count rates.
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anatomical structures inmousemodels, reconstructing imageswith the 158 keV photopeak is advantageous for
achieving quantitative accuracy in dosimetry estimates. The RC values for 225Ac’s progeny nuclides 221Fr (218
keV) and 213Bi (440 keV)were reported as 0.73 and 0.97 for the 1.70mm rods, respectively (Robertson et al
2017). TheRC valuesmeasured from the 230 keV and 158 keV images (see table 3) have comparable values for
those of to those of 221Fr (218 keV), however, 213Bi (440 keV)hasmuch higher RCvalues. TheRCvalues for 226Ac
images are all<0.82 for all rod diameters, which can result in less quantitative accuracy and underestimating
dosimetry inmm-scale organs in animal studies. This is one limitation of theHEUHR collimator since it is
designed for higher energy photons (>350 keV). A collimator that is better suited for lower photon energies
could help to rectify this disadvantage. Collimators optimized for lower energy 99mTc (140 keV) SPECT imaging
have shown quantitative accuracy and can be evaluated in futurework for their suitability in 226Ac imaging
(Ivashchenko et al 2015b).

These results support feasible in vivo imaging of 226Ac given the high number of counts and short acquisition
times needed for image reconstruction. An in vivo studywithVECTor usually requires∼106–107 photopeak
counts for image reconstruction. Formice, the number of bed positions scanned is larger than for the phantoms;
86 and 45 total for theHEUHRandUHS collimators, respectively. Additionally, the scanned volume is larger in
amouse than in a phantom, resulting in lower activity concentrations. This increases acquisition time required
to achieve the targeted number of counts for image reconstruction.However, as indicated by the results from the
contrast phantom images, quantitative accuracywas>90%of expected values in both the hot andwarm regions
despite 5-fold activity concentration difference between the regions. This indicates that with fewer total counts,
either by lower activity concentrations or shorter acquisition times, retains the quantitative accuracy in an in vivo
scan. The quanitative accuracy seen in SPECT imagemeasurements is on the same order of precision as activity
measured via gamma spectroscopywith 8% relative uncertainty. Further, the results from reconstructing
resolution phantom imageswith reduced total counts indicate that acceptable image quality can be achieved
with activity concentrations�0.17MBqml−1. These results are expected given thatwith higher spatial
resolution in an imaging system, image contrast recovery improves rapidly, and fewer counts are required to
achieve the same image quality seen in a systemwith poorer spatial resolution (Muehllehner 1985).

Figure 11.Recovery coefficients for rods at reduced activity concentrations.
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The novel chelator crownhas shownhigh tumour uptake and low liver accumulationwhen attached to the
peptides TATE andαMSH, targeting neuroendocrine andmelanoma cancers, respectively (Yang et al
2020a, 2020b).With tumour accumulation>10% ID g−1, injected activities∼2MBqwill achieve activity
concentrations>0.17MBqml−1 and produce high quality SPECT images within a 1 h scan time appropriate for
murine studies. Ex vivo biodistribution studies with 225Ac-crown compounds demonstrated%ID g−1 in
tumours appropriate for 226Ac SPECT imaging, andwill be further investigatedwith in vivo 226Ac SPECT
imaging in futurework. This activity for imaging is greater than therapeutic levels, limiting this imaging
modality to applications in pre-clinical radiopharmaceutical development. However, with future studies,
injected activities for imaging can be further optimizedwhilemaintaining high image quality.

Currently, 225Ac radiopharmaceuticals are typically pairedwith alternative imageable isotopes including
68Ga, 177Lu, 111In, and 89Zr (BaumandKulkarni 2012, Kratochwil et al 2016, Kelly et al 2020, Solomon et al
2020). 177Lu has been used for intra-therapy dosimetry of 225Ac as it is often administered in tandem therapies
(Khreish et al 2020, Rosar et al 2021). However, biodistribution studies have shown large differences between
225Ac and 177Lu radiopharmaceuticals, which could severely underestimate the healthy tissue absorbed dose
(Graf et al 2014). In order to achieve quantitative accuracy of 225Ac dosimetry, 226Ac could be used for intra-
therapy dosimetry, since this element-equivalent pair has identical intrinsic chemical behaviour (Miller et al
2022). Furthermore, 226Acwould provide a therapeutic effect due to its four high-energy alpha emissions.
Futureworkwill evaluate 226Ac dosimetry estimations, as this isotope is currently limited to preclinical
applications inmurinemodels where dosimetry concerns are less significant than in clinical applications.
Further understanding of dosimetry and theraputic potency of 226Ac lends the option of operating at different
injected activities depending onwhether the outcome is imaging- or therapy-based.

5. Conclusion

The fesability of SPECT imagingwith 226Ac has been demonstratedwith high quantitative accuracy and spatial
resolution. For small animal imaging, our results are conducive for imaging activity distributions in the
development of preclinical 225Ac radiopharmaceuticals. Futureworkwill explore the feasibility of using 226Ac
both as an element-equivalent isotope for 225Ac radiopharmaceuticals and as a standalone therapeutic isotope.
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